Thick film resistors were prepared with different variables, they included various conductive particle sizes, glass particle sizes, glass softening temperatures, thermal expansion coefficients of the glass, mixing ratios of the conductive element and glass, firing temperatures, firing cycles, etc. The relation between these factors and electrical properties of the thick film resistors was studied. As a result, it was found that when a specific glass is chosen, its R-TCR curve, which indicates the relation between resistance and TCR of a thick film resistor, is unconditionally fixed regardless of various preparation factors, and the R-TCR curve can be moved only by changing the thermal expansion coefficient of the glass. In addition, the higher the resistance and the larger the thermal expansion coefficient of glass, the larger the resistance change against the external force.
INTRODUCTION
Thick film resistors have been widely used as circuit elements in hybrid IC's. Few basic studies have been carried when compared with studies concerning their practical use. Up to now, the important reports concerning the basic studies of thick film resistors include those that deal with the relation between microstructure and electrical properties of resistors and particle sizes of the glass and RuO2 , conduction mechanism2'3, temperature characteristics of the resistor4, effects of adding materials5, difference in thermal expansion coefficient between resistor and substrate6, etc. However, it seems that there is no study which has investigated the relation between electrical properties and factors such as particle size of the conductive material, glass particle size, and preparation condition. In this paper we present the experimental results of our investigation in order to clarify the relation between these factors and the electrical properties of thick film resistors.
SPECIMENS
RuO2 powder, with an average particle size of 0.15 ktm, or 0.35 and glass powder, having various thermal expansion coefficients, as shown in Table I , were used as resistor components. These RuO2 and glass powders were blended with various mixing ratios, ranging from 5/95 to 33/67. The mixtures were uniformly dispersed into the organic vehicles to obtain screen printable pastes. These pastes were printed on a 96% alumina substrate with prefired Pd/Ag conductors. After printing, dried specimens were fired at between 600 and 900C, as shown in Table i , for 10 minutes. In these cases, a differential thermal analysis was conducted for each glass, and the firing temperature at which the glass viscosity, r/, became log r/ 4.0 was selected for the standard value. The geometry of the resistor was 2mm x 2mm x 12ktm.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The change in resistance and TCR as a function of RuO2 concentration was studied. The obtained results are shown in Figure 1 Therefore, the resistance hardly changed even though the RuO2 concentration changed, and the TCR of a resistor have a tendency to move to that of RuO2. In Figure 1 the resistance and TCR dependence on the RuO2 diameter is also shown. In the high resistance region, the resistor prepared using larger RuO2 particles shows a tendency to have a higher resistance even in the case with the same RuO2 concentration. However, in the low resistance region, the diameter of the RuO2 hardly influenced the resistance. (Hereafter, we call the curve R-TCR curve, which indicates the relation between resistance and TCR of thick film resistor.) Figure 2 shows the relation between glass particle size and firing temperature and electrical properties. In the case of resistors made by the same mask screen, the larger particle size of glass, the higher 700C; also 7/93, 850C and 4/96, 750C. These specimens seem to differ somewhat in microstructure, especially the RuO2 concentration of the conductive path, and the difference must affect the electrical properties. The reason why such a difference is not observed is the focus of our investigation. When the mixing ratio of RuOz/glass is high, the resistance is small and TCR has a positive value. As the mixing ratio is reduced, the resistance increases and TCR moves to the negative direction. When the mixing ratio is high, the firing temperature affects the TCR change rather than the resistance change, and when the ratio is low, the inverse relation is observed.
According to the decrease in the RuOz/glass ratio or increase in firing temperature, the point which indicates the relation between resistance and TCR shifts in the high resistance direction along the R-TCR curve shown in Figure 1 .
The relations between firing temperature and the resistance and the TCR are shown in Figure 3 . From the firing temperature of 400C to the softening point of each glass, the resistance decreased and the TCR suddenly increased from a negative value to a positive value As the firing temperature is raised, the glass between the RuO2 particles flowed out of the RuO2 particle drain. The TCR thus showed metallic characteristics because of the mutual re-contact of the RuO2 particles. Figure 4 shows the relation between resistance and TCR and firing cycle. The resistance was measured at the AD region for the whole resistance, at the AB or CD region for interaction between conductor and resistor and at the BC region to avoid any influence of the conductors. Applying a constant current to the AD region, the resistance was calculated by measuring the voltage between the probes. SHEET RESISTANCE (/Cl) resulting in no cracks or destruction of the conductive path. Therefore, the resistance and TCR scarcely change.
The resistance change and TCR change of the AB or CD region, resistor-conductor interface, are smaller than those of the region, in which the conductor has no influence. This result is due to A6 diffusion from the conductor to the resistor9. Since the resistance change of the resistor-conductor interface is small, the resistance of the AD region has a smaller value than the BC region, (pure resistor part). The forms in R-TCR curves are not the same as each other due to the difference of the thermal expansion coefficient of each glass.
However, as shown in Figure 4 (d), the electrical properties change along the R-TCR curve similarly to that given by other pr.eparation factors. Figure 5 shows the relation between 0glass of glass and the electrical properties of the resistor. In the case of glass sub (" GglassF), increasing the difference between agss and asub, the TCR moves in a positive direction, and the R-TCR curve saturate quickly. On the other hand, for the case of agss > asub, the reverse phenomena SHEET RESISTANCE (9./rn) R-TCR curve dependence on thermal expansion coefficient of glass.
occurred. As seen in Table I , saturation of the R-TCR curve does not depend on the glass resistivity but the difference in thermal expansion coefficients between substrate and glass. The electrical resistance of thick film resistors changes by applying an external force. Accordingly, the influence upon the strain characteristics by the preparation condition or physical properties of the glass was examined. The sample was deflected by using the three point bending method shown in Figure 6 . When a thick film resistor has an applied external force, the relation between the applied strain F, and resistance change, dR/R, is as followsa:
The proportionality constant, e, is called the gauge factor and is a characterization factor for the strain characteristics of thick film resistors.
Figure 7(a) shows the firing temperature dependence of e. As seen in this figure, e has a large value when a high resistive resistor is fired at a high temperature. Figure 7( 
CONCLUSION
Thick film resistors were prepared with different variables, they included various conductive particle sizes, glass particle sizes, glass softening temperatures, thermal expansion coefficients of the glass, mixing ratios of the conductive element and glass, firing temperatures, firing cycles, etc. The relation between these factors and electrical properties of the thick film resistors was studied. As a result, the following facts have been determined.
(1) When a specific glass is chosen, its R-TCR curve, which indicates the relation between resistance and TCR of a thick film resistor, is unconditionally fixed regardless of the various preparation factors.
(2) The points which indicate the relation between the resistance and TCR shifts to a higher resistance along the R-TCR curve when the firing temperature rises, the RuO2 particle size increases, glass particle size decreases, the softening temperature of glass decreases or the RuOz/glass mixing ratio increases.
(3) As the firing temperature rises, the TCR shifts from a positive to negative value.
(4) When the firing temperature is near the softening temperature of the glass, the resistor has a minimum (maximum) vaIue for resistance (TCR). The minimum (maximum) values are equal and independent of glass viscosity if the RuOz/glass ratio is fixed.
(5) The lower the viscosity of the glass, the higher the resistance at a particular firing temperature.
(6) The R-TCR curve can be moved by changing the thermal expansion coefficient of the glass. When the thermal expansion coefficient is increased, the TCR moves to negative direction.
(7) The higher the resistance and the larger the thermal expansion coefficient of glass, the larger the resistance change against the external force.
